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the fellow that did it had a slug in too,
- ---------- -■— . .

“ NO PROSECUTION OF
nr aged by fire-and water.i ZfÿirftisrïrÏ5SÆ • tr * r-i îrxir 1 AATrn

One infant, one boy, one man and:due , 'M IP'S
woman were killed, and another woman 
was TO seriously injured that her life ift

“A few other private citisens were 
seriously injured, but the precise num
ber bas not yet been ascertained. 
ÿ “Adequate police arrangements includ
ing the calling out of special constables* 
enabled the situation to' be kept thor
oughly in hand at all times.” . . ” !>: v

Rose from Freighting on Greet Uket
Dear ÿZ “ * * ""= Sopjri.t.ndont fcf W ' H*— - TW TOwtU

dated April 22. I think you must have Cramps, Then 10 Head 01 Turkish feeling against the Germans is acute. Ottawa, June 2—It » stated that the 
sent them by the old Steamer Aberdeen » , <- • { e..|tfln yuh-n Crowds have attacked German shops and powers of Sir Charles Davidson, former
—as they were so long coming, . and I n®Vy A OUrpriSe lOf bUltan Wnen special constables have hqd to be called ; chief =—y— f o h h ha. w
was very glad to hear from you. When Hp Rotnrnod Unused Mnnov out to deal with the people. chief justice of Quetec, who has been
you write again put No. 1 Co. 8 Sec. and «6 Returned unused money, , The rioters have pulled down the aPPolnted to Probc the question of war
I will get them quicker. ------------- barricades from shops which have been contracts; will be fairly wide. The ord-

Well, I must tell yon of my first time philadelnhia. Mav 81_The death of S boarded np since the previous disorders er-in-council gives him the widest pow-
under Are. We had just had quite a ^ ’ J . .. and what furniture and goods remained er of investigation tn enonire into all
march and as I was tired I looked Bucknam Pasna, admiral of the Turkish hag been looted. ers « Investigation to enquire into all
around for a good place to sleep and at navy, or Hansford D. Buchnam, as he] London, May 18—(Correspondence)— contracte awarded since the war broke
last discovered an old shed which was was known when he lived in Philodel- Officers’ casualty lists for the fortnight out-
just big enough for the horse end my-1 phia, was announced in despatches re- ended May 17 show that lofces in the At the close of last session Sir Robert 
self ; It also had a hen’s nest in the cor- ceived here tills afternoon from Constnn- British army were heavier than during : 'Borden declared that the justice depart
ner in which there were two eggs, so I, tinoplf? by way of London. . : any period of the war, there being 428 ment WOuld urosecute a thorough insure had discovered a good home. Well, I Bucknam Pasha, at one time marine killed, 1,067 wounded and 187 missing- would prosecute a thorough m
I worked about an hour putting in, superintendent and navigating officer for a total of 1,627 during the fortnight. veetigation 1 to all irregularities brought 
straw and fixing it up—had just finished | , j Some regiments suffered very severe- ou* in connection with the awarding of
when I heard a loud crash in the yard.] ' j W the Indians losing 32 killed and 111 1 war supply contracts with a view to dis-
Ï also -heard the order to saddle up> - . wounded; Canadians 21 killed, 25 ! œvetinçfraud- punishing offenders and
which 1 lost no time tù doing. The: weundded and 40 missing; Australians,30 demanding restitution. Shçrtiy aitfer the
shells were now dropping fast and a wounded; New Zealanders, 10 killed, 231 Justice department appointed W. D.
fellow standing riot far frdin me was hit j i wounded. ,;r'X |Hogg and W. J. O’Connor, Ottawa l»w-
lby a flying piece.’t stayed until one hit ! j Brig.-Gen. Bowry Cole died of wounds, yeT8' Mconaider the evidence of thepub-
the roof of ipy humble home, believe roe,! - while one colonel and ten lieutenant- tic’accounts committee and to report as
I beat It and f beat it fast. I was talk- colonels were killed. ' to whether grounds for prosecution
ing to Miles after and he said he has j Since the beginning of the war 2,668 .<***!•** found in connection with the
heard pleasanter music in the Hayden- officers hove been killed and 5,244 coEL,La5*s «warded.. ■ .*

: Gibson Theatre. As wé have 'been un- wounded, while 899 are reported miss- While the efforts Of these gentlemen
der Are eo much lately we don’t mind it tog. This is a total of 8,812. have not 'been made public, it is under-
now- The Jack Johnson’s when they ; 7S r*.. F„—, Cya. * stood that they found thatOt would be
go over sound tike the six express going v 7 „ ' '#i „ \, very difficult to take- action with any
through Hartland without stopping. \ London, June 1, 8.16 p. m.—Further hope of success against any of the of-

Give my regards to my old friend proof of the deadly character of the fenders. They pointed out that in few
Abe and tell him that I bought two hot- asphyxiating gas used by the Germans cases was there misrepresentation of
ties of champagne from a fellow for was furnished in the casualty. Æje goods sold; and that no action for
one franc and after partaking of some lists issued tceigbti. In one regiment,the false pretences could therefore be taken,
of it I could have' taken a German Dorsetshire) the deaths of four officers They, also stated that as, in many cases,
trench myself. and 71 men are attributed to gas pois- agreements entered into were of a verb-
: .1 was glad to . hear that they done so j oning. al nature it was’ impossible to nail any
well at the concert, and if you have Respirators Not Effective. <pe down. As a matter of fact it ap-
another when we come home‘Miles and j Toronto, June F—That thé respirators, very clearly that all the irregitiar-
I will sing a French duet. We have !0P, “munies” as the British “Tommies” ib“ were “ » measure due to the
nerve enough for most anything how. , call them, fail to save the men in the ptttronafe system employed by the govr

I am expecting your parcel most any trenches from gas poisoning is the as- emment and to the existence ofnupn-
day now and will be glad to gft the to- sertion of a noncommissioned officer hi dro«."
bacco If you don’t get your money the the British «my, who writes to his iZÈSÏÏËm dg^
last of this month write and let- me uncle Rev A Logan Geggie of To- binoculars, medlcal supphes,
know. I should like to invite you bver ™^to’ He'aavi-—• trucks» and even boots. Any prosecu
te my birthday , party the 81st, but as ( “The Crtori brin* favorable and the tio° ^bich ** instituted must es-the climate is ^ unhealthy Ï think WurtewhCfgers ktog’ln^a dC s“ÎSUy dev^°p mucbiLn condemnation
you had better stay in the best little _______----- ----------------i mestic framed mtod thyr burned th^ ofTthls pernlclous syst“n- t
spot in the world, Canada. Yours with c BiirR-KtAWI PASHA i^Ton’ AU domed the ‘ffficadous an! In any case nearly two months hare
lots of love - S- BUCKNAM PASHA. on am oonnea rne emcaaous an- passe(j sjnce the prime minister made

’ ’ RAN /«dote, (a chemically treated pad of cot- his declaration and nothing has ln-cn
Three Son, in Se«d„ the Cramp Shipbuilding Company of : ton wool four inches square.) Eyes be- done

• this city, died in Constantinople on gawto water and smart uncomfortably, The jufltice department Has nrn-.r-'.
Thursday after several weeks illness, the ana- the fog rolled on. In case my writ- jy decided to get rid of the responsible- 
despatches say. ’ not sufficiently descriptive, just jty and to «till further delay the, invests

The funeral was held todar, and was «tek your wife to throw a handftil 6f ■ ^ ‘
attended by most or the members of the! chloride of lime in your face. That
American colony in the Turkish capital ? should give you a fair idea of the pre- 
Bucknam Pasha is survived'by a widow,’ iisoinary stages of the gas trouble. And 
who is now in Constantinople. the fog rolled Breathing became

_____ : " j-:,' r . * Bloodshot eyes shot rapid,
The New York papers give Maine as Pathetic questions. Why does Corporal 

Bucknam Pasha’s birthplace, but he was Jones turn blue In the face? Why does 
bom in Eatonvitie, Nova Scotia. -TP* Brown suddenly snatch the pad

He used to be Rans Bucknam until UP®-. a”d« screaming, throw
the Sultap of Turkey saw him and took himself down m the trench? Alas, it is 

liking to Mm; then he became BmSk~H>B *«> soon apparent that the ‘muzzle’ 
cam Bey, .and later Buckn'am l’ashe,- ad- U not antidoting a pennyworth. And 
mirai of the Turkish fleet. And throtigh then the debacle. s? -4 gjMg
all the storms of Turkish politics Buck- 

Ms favote with all par
ties, and at the «artêtJaS^Went through 
adventures such' as mHSy "Yankee boys 
have dreamed of.

Born in 1860, he was left an orphan 
at the age of four years, and managed 
to get some schooling in his home town.
Then as a barefoot boy be drifted out 
to the Great Lakes and met a Captain 
Elliott, who adopted him. It was there 
that he .got his. Arat salting experience 
and later he went to work for the Pea
body line of Australian packets. Then 
he worked for the Pad Ac Mail Steamship 
Company and then in command of a fleet 
of whaleboat freighters on the Great 
Lakes. 'J; ^

Then, about fifteen years ago, the 
Cramps of Philadelphia engaged Mm ap 
marine superintendent and his knowledge 
broadened. In 1904, when the Sultan 
Abdul Hàmid H. bought the unarmtored 
cruiser Medpidieh, Buck 
to take the vessel to Co 

At that time the Sultan was desirous 
of having a flrst class navy and when 
he saw Bucknam he engaged him on the 
spot at $12,000 a year to superintend the 
upbuilding of, the Turkish navy. Buck
nam accepted on condition he could have 
a leave of absence to marry a young wo
man of San Francisco and he returned 
to Constantinople with his bride.

His ability and scrupulous honesty 
' made him a unique figure in Turkish 
.politics. The ring around the Sultan 
wanted to use thé new navy as a pre
text for lining their own pockets with 
government gold, but several times Buck
nam Pasha interfered with their plans.

An instance is that of a Turkish 
cruiser sent to Kiel to be repaired. The 
Sultan had paid out many times the 
value of the vessel for the repairs and 
finally the inner ring demanded $50,000 
as expenses for bringing the vessel back 
to Constantinople.

Bucknam said this was too much and 
said he would do it for $20,000 if fifty 
men were put under his command. When 
he returned with the cruiser he had $6,- 
000 left, which he turned over to the 
Sultan, to the 

After thé S
did not get on well with the Young 
Turks, so he retired to civil life, form
ing the Ottoman Anglo-American Com
pany of Néw York, representing great 
American firms for locomotives, ships, 
electric power and traction and military 
supplies. With the outbreak of the Ital
ian war he aided the Ottoman govern
ment by successful expeditions, of block
ade running to the Tripolitan coast.

Many St. John and 
New Brunswick Men 

On Roll of Honor
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s,c,*rrEb^lH FAVOR OF SOLI
886, ward 16B; E. G. Hospital, Cam
bridge, En;
Randolph Winslow, of Woodstock. |I|

Mrs. A. F. Winslow has received the 
following interesting letter from her 
son, .Randolph, dated May I*, direct 
from the firing fine:

as

■

Counsel Employed by the Government Said to Have Re
ported That it Will be Hard to Convict Offenders—Sir 
Charles Davidson Appointed New Prober of War Contracts.

-

ROMANTIC CAREERHoward McMahon, Wm. Mclnerney and George 
Cobham, of St. John; Arthur Seeley, of Nor
ton; Frank McMinnamin, of Fredericton, 
Wounded—Hugh MacAlpine Missing, and a 
Fredericton Man Killed.

i
gation with a further promise of extens
ive enquiry.'!'

At the close of the public accounts in
vestigation last session, Hon. J. D. 
Reid, on behalf of the government, de
clared that the investigation of the de
partment of justice would not be con
fined to the matter under the considera
tion of the committee but that if repre
sentations regarding further «irregular! 
ties were made by reputable persons in
vestigation would bq instituted on the 
strength of such representation.

s
-6l

Thursday, May 3.
Sons of New Brunswick are nobly doing their part on the firing fine as 

shown by the heavy casualty lists. Letters from the front tell of a gallant 
stand against odds on the deadly Ypres front. •

The family of R, L.- Flaherty, whose ! had been sent to the base, but did not 
death in the war was announced in the think his illness was serious.
Times on May 28, has received this mes- ^ "

1Dundonald’s “Secret.”
(Toronto Globe.)

Canada, the London illustrated weekly 
which deals with Canadian affairs, says:
“We see that the Toronto Globe, has 
been discussing the nature of the secret 
plan proposed many years ago by a for
mer Lord Dundonald to the British gov
ernment which is said to have been 
hitherto undisclosed. Our contemporary 
appears to attach some belief to the 
theory that his secret was connected 
with the employment of burning glasses*^ 
As a matter of fact, we believe it is gen-" 
eratiy accepted that the suggestion, 
which was made at the time of me Cri
mean War, was. to burn vast quantities 
of coke in kilns at a time when thg wind 
would carry the fumes against the Rus
sian fortress, and by stupefying the de
fenders make its capture easy. The pro
ject was not favorably entertained, be
cause, as it was pointed out, shouM the 
wind suddenly change, it might Carry 
death into the camps of the Allies in
stead* of into the fortress of the enemy.”

S-phc King commands me to assure 
v„u of the true sympathy of His Majesty 
knd the Queen in your sorrow.

“KITCHENER.”
A telegram received yesterday morn

ing by J. H. McMahon; of 44 Mill street, 
from Ottawa, informs Jiim that his son,
Howard, has been wounded' while fight
ing with the infantry in France. He 
was with the 15th battalion, having 
transferred to that unit from the 12th 
with which he left St. John last fall, 
because of the possibility of seeing 
quicker action. . . ..

The telegram was signed by the ad-
SONS OF COUN. E. C. SEELY, NORTON.
_____\ _____^J

The news of the wounding of one 
Carleton boy was received from Ottawa 
yesterday morning. . Harry Cobham, son 

Germain street, 
on May 81 in a

of George Cobham, of 
Carleton, was wounded 
particularly heavy engagement in which 
the Canadians took part. Just how 
badly he was wounded the telegram 
does not say.

Me resided in the western part of 
Canada for the past five years and en
listed with the Strathcona Horse, He 
is 32 years of age, and is well known 
in Carleton. Two of his brothers are 
also enlisted in the service of their-coun-
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Not Having Any.
The other evening a countryman took , 

I is sweetheart into a West End theatre. 
Going up to the ticket office, the girl 
hanging on to the sleeve of his coat, he 
banged down a sovereign and said : 
“Twa seats!” “Stalls?” inquired the ticket 
clerk. “Look here, my man,” said the 
countryman, rather sharply, “dinna think 
because we come frae the country we’re 
cattle ! Gie’s twa coosbioned seats!”

motor

rial
Safety—So Jack is engaged is he? And 

is Fanny the bride-to-be?
First—No, she is the tried to-be.

Mrs. Samuel James, of 590 Main street 
has received a letter from her son. Gun
ner Thomas James, dated May 5. He 
says his company did not lose many 
men in the great battle but lost a good 
many horses. Quite a number of men 
were wounded, but not very seriously. 
They were fighting for seven days with
out ceasing, and were expecting to go 
for a rest in a day or two. -Gunner 
James asks that some tobacco be sent 
him- At time of writing the battle was 
still on and they could hear nothing but 
the rattle of the guns. The writer had 
just received a letter from his brother 
James,- who

1
<

PALPITATION 
CAUSES COLLAPSE■

LANCE CORP. LEON. SEELY, SERGT. ARTHUR SEELY, Wounded 
member of 26th Battalion. with the 8th Battalion from Winnipeg.

Now in Wonderful Health Through Dr. Cassell's Tablet
i jutant-gçnérâl arid said that fuller par- having gone to the front with Dorset’s 
l ticulars would be sent later. Besides his reinforcements early in the new year, 
! Mher> f'oung McMahoi^ who was oije following his transfer from the, 12th bat-as dksaiS&sesi

dJtorTîf. Seely^ofllSwer Norton^and

aî hLTbeBTw™nd?dnVCThe news ^He'ta's ^S^thllf ^

Parti^te 25-?
not described as serious. Sergeant Seely ^ the ,c.ont'ngcn - af'
was in a bank in Manitoba when war towards transferring to the Dorsets.
Vrokt out and enlisted in Winnipeg. From Wounded Gunner.
Lately he was transferred to the 8th 
battalion. His brother, Lance Corporal 
Leon Seely, is with the 26th battalion.
The latter is six feet two, and both 
brothers are crack shots. All his friends 
hope soon to hear that Sergeant Seely 
has recovered.

weO. iljHMCTBjiyplipi j
Mrs. James has three sobs serving 

their king and country. Capt. James 
James it with' the Canadians, and Pri
vate Ernest James if with the 9th Lan
cers. These two are twins. Mrs. James 
also has four brothers in France and 
her husband has two brothers and five 
nephews with Kitchener’s Army, and a 
son-in-law, Private J. Coull is with the 
6th Mounted Rifles. *

So Ba< She Though* She Was power of the nerves, stomach and kid- 
_ - j. , neys. and.,so bring health to the whole

Abo Had Acute Dyspepsia and 
Simply Awful Headaches

No Treatment Tried Was of 
Any Permanent Avail e

O’Leary HasMcffS 
To Do For His * 

King and Country

nam Pasha held
%

IDYSPEPSIA, HEARTBURN
and Palpitation Made Life a Misery I

Mrs. Elizabeth Forner, a lady of 67 
years of age, of 9, M ainsforth-terrace, 
Sunderland, England, where she is well 
known for the interest she takes in re
ligious work, said: “I feel it is only 
right that I should tell you of the won
derful benefit I have derived from taking 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. It is about four 
years ago since I first began to 'suffer

IWith Major Magee. ~ , ■ ;
Gunner James Stackhouse, who ip lb 

the heavy battery commanded by Ma
jor Frank C. Magee, and which 
such distinction in the fighting at Lange- 
marek and Ypres, writes a very inter
esting letter and tells of an accident 
which might have killed a score, but 
which only wounded two.. The letter 
was written on the 9th of May, and the 
writer says: “We have been at it night 
and dayyfor a week, and are nearly dead 

Cambridge, for lack' of sleep. In the day time they 
Sunday, May 9, 1915. are preparing continually and at night 

Dear Mother,—I am still in a hospital time we fire a round of six shots every 
with my leg and I guess I will be here hour, just to let them know we are still 
for a month or so before I can get out here. We can’t kick, though, for we are 

F J Mclnemev Mill street, received of bed- Its ->ust three weeks tonight showing the Willies the way to Berlin,
the' following telegram from Ottawa S"ca 1 waa taken in the hospital at We are not shooting today, as they have
\esterdav moraine- Boulogne, France. I was hit on Satur- retired out of range- We expect to get

“Sineerelv reeret inform you 77635, daF outside of Ypres after only seeing orders to advance any minute, and then
Private wmiamKMctoem« 15th battaL three days’ battle, and it was a battle we’ll be at it again. AU the boys are
ion formerly 30th officiaUy reported too. The Germans had ten guns to our n excellent health, and so far we havewôùndT ^ ’ one and they had big ones tiro" they had had but two casualties. The casualties

everything from a 25 inch to a little 15 occurred a couple of nights ago and were 
pounder. The air seemed .full of sheUs the result of an accident behind our 
aU the time. To any one standing off tines and not ■» a result of German 
from the place they wouldn’t think any- shell fire. A lyddite sheU exploded just 
one could live in. it. We had to retire M U kÇ the muzzle of the gun and
the first night of the battle. The tier- wounded one °J the boys In the band,
mans were about 300 yards behind us, a »eee of the sheU went through
when we went back aways and got ready the fleshy .part of the second chap’s 
for action again, but we didn’t need to *e?; were extremely lucky that
fire as the tide was turned, the Germans . i,,”0 hurst inside the gun,
were being driven back; then we linj- l .! ,ka .îl was Pcwerful enough to 
bered up again and went back into our ^ it to pieces, and it is likely that a 
old place. By the time all this was fin- lof "a''IT™”! Y°“”ded?r 
ished it was dayUght, and still the bat- ^ ^een,™i^,I?g ,for the
tie was roaring. Best piece of luck we H three ' but noth-
ever had was on that first retirement; l'£_r®“aI,Î" . here 5
we only lost one man and no horses. J’. WOn 1
üu^ bead *A tow^men^n”^ ‘bri^de Re“nt lettcrs received b/p'. P. Cnr- 

Lna „ ;?>?J?d ran of the Depot News Agency from his
were wounded ^ of horaes son> George ^ wlth the flrst conting-
Ü f waa ent in France, tell of his having been
lined w th dead horses I can tell you through some severe fighting. He has 
that I almost shivered in my boots when t,een Lth in France and Belgium seeing 
we retired, we had to take cover behind action in each country. * He tells of hav- 

Came Through Safely. an oId house when an order came down j„g been with another St. John lad,
. to get our nfles ready ; we did so but Frank McManus, who is well and asks

A letter received yesterday by Thomas were only standing there with gun in to be remembered to his friends abouti 
•'IcMenamin, of Spar Gove road, from hand, bullets sweeping past and shells the -city.
“>S son, Corporal Louis McMenamin, bursting all round, and we could see pierce Brewster, of Hampton, was 
jhth the signal corps in Franeè, says nothing to shoot at. Well, I tell you it gjven a pleasant surprise Tuesday night 
“hat he has come safely, through tlie re- was an experience that I never want to at his home in Hampton, when friends 
"nt heavy fighting. He writes of the go through again, but can truthfully say presented to him a military wrist watch 
!>rman gases, which, lie says, produce after that I didn’t care what happened. jn honor of his joining the 6th Mounted 
terrible effect, arid adds that “if it were On the third day we retired again. I Rifles. The presentation was made in, 
"ot for the gases they would never take was sent with an order to the Fifth bat- a neat speech by A. J. Sollows. Others I 
“ trench with the bayonet.” Corporal tery and before I caught ira with the present were H- French and A. Frost, 
■'IcMenamin refers to the illness of Pri- rest of the battery I got hit and my and Principal Wetmore of the Consoll- 
'»te Appleby, of this city, saying he horse saved my life. If the shell had dated school.
'“!>—Glendon, who was employed with hit two feet further away I would have 

. the Maritime Dredging Company, with a wooden cross at my head today, but as 
divisional ammunition column of the it was my horse got her side full of 

h^t C. E. F.; and Roy, who yeas on shrapnel It didn’t kill her but she would 
SMrison duty at Halifax, but has since have died in an hour or so—I saved her 
enlisted for active service. the pain by giving her a bullet—all that

Mord was received yesterday after- I could do "for her; after that I walked 
“nun that Hugh McAlpine, son of Chas. about 50 yards to where some English 

. j"cAlpine, missing since the battle of infantry jvere taking cover in a ditch 
--“ngemarck, is a prisoner and wound- and one of them did the wound up for 

in one of the German camps. His me, just then a fellow happened along 
rendition is not serious. with a spare, horse. I got on him and
ftederirt^ XX wm j went to the first dressing station. If

er,cton Mln K*1*"1- H hadn’t been for that horse I don’t
Mor(| of the death of Private Robert know how long I would have stayed 

, h'U'Ps came to his family at Frederic- there. There, is a fellow from the same 
in a letter received by his wife yes- battery in the same ward as I am, who 

,nlay morning from the British office got hit in the leg the next day, and he 
;lf Military Records in Exeter, England, says that there had been another killed 

I”1 announced that he died in May I and nearly a dozen wounded.
'em effects of poisonous gases - employed One thing I don’t like about the Ger-
; tin- Germans in fighting in Flanders, mans is tliev thought they were shoot- 

, been with the 1st Dorset Regi- ing ducks when they shot me—they put
with British expeditionary forces, five pieces of ii^n in toy leg and I guess

London, June 1—Sergeant Michael 
O’Leary who won the Victoria Cross by 
killing eight men and capturing two 
trenches, a machine gun and two pris
oners all alone, has written to his par
ents, after reacting obituary notices pro
claiming the bravest man in -the British 
army. His letter says: *

“I see in today’s paper that I have 
been killed in action. No; I am still on 
the firing line doing my bit for King 
and country. I trust God is not going to 
call me soon, or until I have done a bit 
more for my country.

“I came out of the last 
only a few scratches, thank

won Obtained Quick Relief and 
Speedy Cure Through

iY as

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS 7Arthur Greer, of Woodstock, wounded 
with the Second Field Artillery Brigade!; 
writes as follows: Elderly folk all over the Dominion 

who suffer from Dyspepsia or heart 
palpitation should read this jstory. They 
will then know what wonderful power 
there is in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to cure 
these torturing maladies, and to restore 
bright health and comfort even to those 
of middle and advanced age.

“I can’t praise Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
enough for all the good they have done 
me,” says Mrs. C. Harris, of Chamham 
street, Hungerford, England. “When I 
first got them,” she continues, “I really 
thought I was going to die, and now to 
see the splendid progress I have made! 
It is almost a miracle. For years I had 
suffered with my heart, and windy 
spasms, and this brought me so low that 
I had hardly any strength left. I was 
much, troubled with Dyspepsia, too, and 
simply awful headaches. My head used 
to ache till I really wished myself dead. 
But it was the heart palpitation that 
was my great affliction. It just flut
tered like a bird, and if I exerted my
self at all I went cold from head to 
foot, and so faint that I almost col
lapsed. I could not do any housework 
at all; if I tried to I fainted right away. 
I used to be in bed for days at a time. 
Pounds and pounds I have spent on 
treatment, but it was tittle use. I was 
told I could only be patched up, that 
there was no real cure. Once I tried a 
convalescent home, but I came back 
from it rather worse than when I went 
in. I was getting weaker as the years 
advanced, and oh! so helpless.

“It is only about a year since I first 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Their quick

m was picked 
tantinople. battle with 

God
William Mclnerney, Also. .

Canadians Took 
Two Trench Lines
London, June 1—(Northern France, 

Saturday, via London)—A splendid re
port has come from Canadians who took 
two long lines of trenches. The attack 
was carried out with much -dash.

The graves of gas poisoned Cana
dians and Capt. Glidden are at Bailleul. 
About 50 are buried there, Private Gibbs, 
Royal Highlanders, is buried between 
two men of the Somerset Light Infantry 
and about a dozen Princess Patricias are 
buried a little further on. All the graves 
are being marked by tittle wooden 

on which are rudely painted the 
man’s name, number and regiment.

The Germans are using a new form 
of gas which cannot be seen until right 
upon one. The last gas coming over waa 
of this kind. It traveled seven and a 
half miles before dispersing. It was 
nothing tike the gases previously used. 
A medical officer working a thousand 
yards behind was affected. He said the 
gas is not so deadly as the other, but 
traveled faster and spread over a wider 
area.

1“ADJUTANT-GENERAL.”
Private Mclnerney is a native of 

Hampton, but enlisted in the west, 
where he had gone four years ago, and 
was engaged as a brakeman on a rail
way. He wrote to his brother, F. J. 
Mclnerney, when be enlisted, and this is 
the first news received since. He is a 
ton of the late Edward Mclnerney, of 
Hampton, and has many friends there 
and in St.. John who will hope for his 
speedy recovery.
Edward Speight a Prisoner.
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with Dyspepsia, and during that time 
I am sure I have gone through martyr
dom. The trouble came on with heart
burn, which got worse and worse till Ï 
could keep nothing on my stomach. I 
was. afraid to eat the tightest thing. 
Sometimes even a glass of water would 
return. My life was a dally misery. 
Another trouble, perhaps my worst, was 
the frightful heart-palpitation I had to 
endure. My heart used to flutter till 1 
felt like to collapse, and I had to throw 
myself down on a couch, utterly help
less. Sometimes I hardly cared whethei 
I lived or died, I was so tortured and 
miserable. There was pain constantly 
at my chest, and I was so weak and 
faint that I could do nothing.

“Of course, I had medicine. I, also 
tried other things. But it was all Use
less. I seemed incurable till at last I 
got Dr. Cassel’s Tablets. Then I grew 
better. All pain left me, all the sick-, 
ness and palpitation; Pcould eat without 
fear, and now I am as well as ever in 
my life.”

crosses

Miss J. Speight, 622 Main street, re
vived the following card yesterday 
looming from her brother, Edward 
Speight, dated May 10:

“Am a prisoner of war. Am well 
Letter follows! Send parcel. Address 

“14518 Prisoner of War,
“Camp Meschede,

great surprise of that ruler, 
ultan was ousted Bucknam

“Germany.”
_

MILLBRTON PATRIOTIC
MEETING RAISES $175.

viNewcastle, June I—A very successful 
patriotic meeting waa held in Mitierton I 
hall on Thursday, at which $175 was 
raised for the patriotic fund. Coun
cillor Vanderbeck and an efficient com- I 
mittee had charge of the arrangements, j 
SyBa epite of b^d weiRhe#, * large
audience was present. The meeting was /Æ$S \ IStlSIhX Remarkable as these cures undoubted- 1
addressed by Hon. L. J. 1 weedie, of /hbmMI g v JRSEjBsftA ly are, the facts as here given are true 
Chatham; ex-Mayor. Morrlssy, of New- /flH' in every detail, and are simply an un
castle, and Lieut H. S. Murray, recruit- l/MBm gfE .JkM varnished story of what Dr. Cassell’s -

London, June 1, 5-01 P- m.—Ninety ing officer. s 3” ÂffMÊWwSil Tablets are accomplishing every day in
___  bombs were dropped in the raid on Lon- A fine programme was provided. I '11 I bornes both here in Canada and else-

BRITAIN AND HER ALLIES. don last night by Zeppelin airships. Four Lunches, ice cream, <*-were afterwards YffiSm/ËM ; |jr~if where. Make a trial of Dr. Cassell's
, Area Sq. persons were killed, and a few were in- sold. The hall was fittingly decorated Tablets today, you will never regret it

Population. Miles, jured. No public building-was damaged, with flags and banners. Much credit is Thev are a remedy of worid-wide repute 1
Great Britain ... 438,165,364 13,153,712 This information was given out officially due to the ladies of the parish of Derby EStiH for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure,

. 39,602558 2074)76 today. for the Interest they took in making the \W/IV»W»ral^ Iggra Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep-

. 173559,900 8,770,703 The statement of the authorities reads evening a succeàs. T Men. Harris. EBPl lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble,
.... 35538,997 $10,623 « follows: ' . . , ■ . One young man enlisted for the 55th. (---------------- ■ fjgfc* Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting,

4,547,000 33591 In amplification of the information This,makes fifteen from Derby parish W Palpitation; and they are specially val-
.. 22571587 921,027 which appeared in this morning’s news- now serving with the colors. w;g wondeiful. First they gave uable for nursing mothers, and girls aP:

50552,798 ' 140,191 PaPf,r,s> ,îhe following particulars of last ........._ _ ___ ___ me sound refreshing sleep, and then U preaching womanhood. All druggists
516,000 % 5500 mght 8 Zeppelin raid in the metropolitan MEDALS" FOR TWO PRINCE gained strength rapidly. The windy and storekeepers throughout the Do-

—------------------------- |arfa EDWARD ISLAND HEROES. fpasms and headaches ceased to trouble minion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 50
^S^ANy XiSSIl™023! the^ Of ^ incendiary cha,altère Ottawa, June 2-(Spedal)-Royal me, and Sov ^1^^^ xlweteTy^ln
GERMANY AND HER ALLIES. dropped from hostile aircraft in various Humane Society medals have been I in wonderful healthy krtp Dr^ C«srtl s lablete by them n

Germany ... . 78500,943 208530 locStities not far distant from each other; awarded Henry Fisher and William « ^ the wonderful power of Dr. Cas- case of emergency. A free ^mple w.n
Turkey 19516,000 693,742: A number of fires, of which only three Jamieson, of Sturgeon (P. E. 1), for the «ell’s Tablets to fee.d and strengthen
Austria-Hungary 51590523 261,037 were large enough to require the services heroic rescue of Patrick McGee from the the nervous «yfemthsthas «nadethem and poking, b the “leagrats for Gan-

---------------------------- ! of flre engines, broke out. All.of them breakers in a storm which bad capsised the most popularremedym the British ada, H F^Ritchie and Co, Ltd., l<k
Totals ............... 148,707,166 1,163509 were promptly and effectively dealt with, McGee’s dory. I«les. Dr. CasseUs Tabiets renew the» McCaui Street, Toronto, Ont.

90 BOMBS FELL ON 
LONDON IN ZEPPELIN RAI&

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-wide

!

WHY ALLIES MUST WIN.

France
Russia d»
Italy ....... . . .
SfliESF: • r.
Belgium ...
Japan
Moatenegi
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KING'S BIRTHDAY

Ottawa, June 2—The following birth- 
ly honors granted to Canadians

lounced from Government House thte
Iking:

To be Knight Commander St. Michael 
id St. George—Lieutenant-Colonel John 
iratheam Hendrie. lieutenant-governor 
f Ontario; Dr. William Peterson, prin- 
pal of McGill University, Montreal,
To be Companions of St. Michael and 
L George—Vice-Chancellor the Rév.D.
L Gordon, D. D„ of Queens University, 
ingston; Commander Richard M. Ste- 
hens, chief of staff of the Canadian 
avy service.
To be Knights Bachelor—Henry L 

yton, K. C., chief commissioner of 
le Dominion Board of Railway Com- 
lissioners; John C. Eaton, Toronto; 
barlcs F. Fraser, superintendent of the 
chool for the Blind, Halifax (N. S.) •
L B. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine divisl 
in, and honorary secretary of the Cana- 
ian Patriotic Fund, MontreaL 
To be Companions of the Imperial 

ervice Order—Francis H. Gisborne, par- 
amentary counsel, Ottawa; Captain 
tichard Burton Dean, late superintend- 
nt Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
The list is headed by the names - of 

field Marshall Earl Kitchener, secretary 
f State for war, who received the 
Cnighthood of the Garter, and Sir Fran
ks Bertie, ambassador to France, and 
ir Kenneth Muir MacKenxie, clerk of 
he crown. The two latter are the only 
Id servants of the crown who 
aised to the peerage, each having been 
Npde a baron.
Following these names Is a long list of 

fficers of the -army and navy who re- 
eive promotion in or appointment to 
he order of the Bath, chiefly for sur- 
ices in connection with the org 
if various departments, such « 
ag and training of the territo: 
he new armies, naval colli 
quipment and transport, which have de- 
nanded special attention since the out- 
ireak of the war. i.
It is mentioned in the communication 

Baking the list public that a further 
1st of honors, conferred to recognition 
if meritorious services during the war, 
rill be announced later, which probably 
Mans that the men in the field Who are 
lot included in the present list will then 
:ome in for their share of honors.

The list contains very few political 
lonors. Half a dozen members of the 
•ouse of commons, both Liberal and Un
to ists, are appointed privy con 
rnd an equal number receive bar 
kmong the latter are Sir Gilbert . 
he novelist, and Sir Henry Norman, 
Liberal member of parliament, 
i Twenty persons are given knighthoods, 
tmong them E. L. Fletcher, one of the 
managers of the White Star Line, for ser
vices in connection with the transport 
jf troops ;‘ Charles Edward Foyer, the 
fisheries expert; Leo. G- O. Money,-Mb- 
rral member of partiament, and a num
ber of officials in the civil service.

Sir John Newell Jordan, minister to 
Clina, is appointed a privy councillor; 
Right Hon. Sir James Rennell Rodd, am
bassador to Italy, Is given the Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. Géorge; 
Charles Louis D. Gras, minister to Ser
bia, and Francis William Stronge, min- 
ifter to Chile, are made KmtoL.Com- 
manders of St. Michael and SÇ uéorge.
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HEW MODERATOR

Kingston, Ont, June 2—At the meet- 
ng of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, which 
ionvened for the fourth time in Kings- 
on tonight. Rev. Dr. Malcolm MacGil- 
ivray, of Chalmers church, Kingston, 
vas unanimously elected moderator. 
Your other names were presented, name- 
y, Rev. Dr. John Neti, Toronto; Rev. 
)r. D. D. McLeod, Barrie; Prof. Baird, 
if Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr. John Scrimg- 
t, Montreal
In his sermon Rev. Dr- Herridge, the 

etiring Moderator, elicited several out- 
ireaks of applause, notably when, re- 
érring to the war, he said: “We Must 
Irive into oblivion those who 
ipon the wrongs of others.
Î1 serve in the trenches, but we can all 
erve in the ranks of national truth and 
lonesty,” and also when referring to 
he drink problem he said: “We do not 
iclieve that prohibition will bring the 
nillenium, but what Russia has done 
rith. her vodka, what France has done 
pith absinthe, surely we can do with the 
aloons.”
The report on finances, which was 

iresented tonight, stated that while 
ome congregations had reached, and in 
ome cases exceeded, their increased al- 
ocations for 1916, the average rate of 
living was lower than it should be. The 
loard recommended that a budget of 
8500,000 be accepted fpr next year-

The total receipts -for 1914 are $887,- 
78, as compared with $879572, the pro
long year. The deficiency on the budg- 
t of 1915 is $612522.

prosper 
We can’t

1101 OF GIBSON AND 
ST, MARTS DERATED

Fredericton, N. B, June 1—(Special)—- 
The movement .to unite the villages of 
St. Marys and Gibson and incorporate 
them into a town was defeated today at 
the election held under provincial statute. 
The vote stood 166 against incorporation 
and 168 for, a majority of throe against.

Two ballots were rejected and the to
tal court of ballots showed that there 
were two more cast than there were vot
ers who had exercised their franchise- 
What effect this will have on the élec
tion is not known, but it is said that it 
can be protested.

The contest was close and bitter. Mer
chants and business men of the two 
places were practically all in favor or 
incorporation, and worked for it. Some 
»f the large property owners opposed 
It on the ground of increased taxation. 
The Conservative organization was used 
In the fight against incorporation.

Not Unanimous.
Hix—Women are suspicious creatures f 
Wix—My experience is to the contrary- 

’or instance, there’s my wife; she’s a 
roman and trusts me while my grocer* 
i ho is a man, doesn’t.—Puck.
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